Peel and the Oxford University Election
of 1829
By N. GASH

T

HE emancipation of the Catholics in 1829 "as a decisive point in the h,story
of many human affairs. For the Irish it meant the renewal with redoubled
strength of the long campaign that led by way of O'Connell and Parndl
to rebellion and ultimate independence; for the Tories it was the first of the
great' hetrayals 'which di,'ided the party in IR30 and shattered it in 18~6, to
Peel it brought a permanent c:o:.trangcmcnt from his own university which a

second rehuff in 1834' only made more hitter and decisive. All three sequels
hung together on a single line of development.
The penal laws against Catholics, inherited from the loth and 17th centunes
and malOtained in the 18th century by public prejudice and the corporate intl'rest of the Anglican church, were first seriously threatened by the national
revival of Catholic Ireland. In 1793 the Irish Catholics were enfranchised and
by the heginning of the 19th century the policy of complete emancipation, involving admission to parliament, had entered English domestic politics. Pitt's
act of I Hoc created a parliamentary union of the hvo islands but

hi~

promised

concessions to the Catholic, \\ ere .handoned in the face of royal opposition.
Ireland felt herself betrayed and for the next thirty year,' Englishmen disagreed
aver Catholic emancipation. Even in the Tory party, which remained faithful
as a bod} to the old alliance of par on and squire, thl' brilliant Canning mainlained a strain of liberalism that indicated a difference, if it did not force a breach.
Consequently, in 1817, when a eat for o ford Cnivcrsity fen vaL'3nt, the cher.. hed re"ard of high-church Toryism went not to Canning, who in all respects
except one was the ohvious candidate, hut to the young Pet! "hose work in Ireland
showed the promise of a great future and "hose religious orthodoxy had gained
for him the nick-name of ' Orange' Peel from the Irish nationalists. Canning
died in 1827 and Canningite Liberal-Toryism was succeeded by the more conventional creed of Wellington and Peel. One result of the ministerial changes
I Ste my article' Oxford Politic~ in the Chancellor', Election of 1834,'
April 38 and May s. 1938.
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involved was a by-election in the Irish constituency of county Clare. The Irish
peasantry, obeying their priests rather than their landlords, elected the great
agitator, O'Connell, although as a Catholic he was legally incapable of sitting in
parliament, and thus created a precedent for future Irish action that had incalculable potentialities. It was a crisis in Anglo-Irish relations and it was met
with surrender on the part of the government. At the beginning of the parliamentary session of 1829, the ministry of Pecl and Wellington announced its
intention of introducing a bill for the removal of Catholic disabilities. To the
country at large the news came as a sensation; to many Tory Anglicans it seemed
infamy. Not only was the measure revolutionary in itself but it was brought
forward hy men who had consistently opposed its principle. Few realised how
grave was the situation in Ireland which had inspired the government's resolve

and few could comprehend or endorse the motives which induced Peel, in spite
of twenty years uncompromising Protestantism, to take upon himself the task
of conducting the bill through the House of Commons. To the charge of inconsistency from the general public Peel could affect indifference; to his constituents of Oxford University, however, he felt almost an official obligation.
The predominantly clerical electorate had chosen him largely because of his
steady support of the established church and he hcld it incumbent on him to
give them an opportunity of reconsidering their choice.' Such deference to the
prejudices of the electorate was rare among contemporary members of parliament
and he encountered some criticism for his view of the representative function.
It was, Croker told him, { a democratical and unconstitutional proceeding and a

precedent dangerous to the independence of the house of commons."

But the

university was not an ordinary constituency and Peel no ordinary politician.

Scrupulous as he was determined to be, nevertheless it appeared to him
only prudent to discover at the outset whether there would be any need for his
scruples. The fittest channel for ascertaining the feeling of the university
seemed his old college, Christ Church. Dr. Lloyd,' the bishop of Oxford and
his former tutor, was a close friend who had taken an important part in securing
Peel's first election for the university in 1817 and had remained in confidential
communication with him ever since. As early as the middle of January 1829
he had been privately informed by Peel of the government's decision and
I Parker, Peel, II. chh. III and IV; Mahon and Cardwell, Peel's Memoi" I, esp. pp. 312-4'.
Part of the correspondence in the Peel MSS., on which this article is chiefly based, is published
in the Memoirs. But many important letters were not included and from some of the printed letters
passages of a personal or indiscreet nature were omitted. References will only be to sources not
gi\'en in the Memoirs.
I Jennings, Croker Papers, IT, 7 .
• Charles Lloyd 1784-1829; lecturer, tutor and censor of Christ Church; regius professor of
divinity r822; bishop of Oxford ,827. He supported the Roman Catholic emancipation bill in
the Ilou!>e of Lords .
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although he had been greatly di.tre"ed hy the news, his attachment to and helief
in the younger man staved unhroken. Ped could he confident therefore of
ohtaining from the college hoth a"istance and secrecy in the delicate matter he
was ahout to lay before them.' On 31 Januarv, nearly a week b.fore the assemhly
of parliament and the puhlication of the general intention of the ministers, he
wrote to Smith, the dean of Christ Church, announcing his determination to
bring in a bill for Catholic emancipation and offering, or at least suggesting, his
resignation if the feeling of the univer.ity desired it. At the same time, as
though anxious not to be judged unheard, he enclosed a memorandum explaining and justifying his line of conduct in some detail. The receipt of thi$ odd
communication naturally put the dean in considerable emharras.ment. He
was afraid to show it to many members of the university or put it officiall\" before
the bClard of head. of houses because either action might make the confidential
information contained in it i.l matter of general knowledge and discussion at
Oxford hefore the reo t -of the country had heard anything of it. He consulted
Dr. Lloyd and the two men decided to confide in only one other per.on, Gaisford,
the regius professor of Greek' The triumvirate agreed immediately on one
point; that it was impossihlt· to carry out the' task with which Peel appart.:ntly
wished to commission them. By themselves they could not discover the feeling
of the whole university and even if they consulted the heads of houses, the
opinion. so obtained could not he regarded :1< truly representative. Gaisfonl
thought that Peel ought tn resign at once; the dean, foreseeing the awkward
position in which the colle~e would then be placed, was unwilling to advise .uch
a hasty and pOfoitive step; and Lloyd, already dct'ply anxiou!' at the- governmtnt's
surrender to the Catholics, wavcred tiredlv hdwt't:n the two.

lIe saw ohjections

hoth to an outright and to a conditional fltfer of resignation.

The one might

~ecm a hrusque repudiation of the uni\'er~ity connexion i the uther might caUSe

rel entment b) appearing to put the onus of Jecision on the ro ident memhers .
• :'\1) fcar is: he confes ed suh equelltl) to P<c1, • that if your lett r to the VICC'chancellor (written with the same intention as that to the dean) be laid hefore
the head of hoU!~cs, some hot men among them

.. will say, .. \Yhat have we

to do with this? He knu" "e cannot call upon him to resign" and so, they rna,
senu you an answt:r, not in good. humour, leaving you to act as you please:

The

question of the memorandum created another difficulty. To the little committee
of three at Christ Church, Peel's punctilious explanations seemed unnecessary .
The motives which had led to his action were part of his public policy and the
only fit place for their discussion was the floor of the House of Commons. As far
as the university was concerned it was quite sufficient to state that he had been
Brit :\fw. Add. ;\1S. 40HJ r. )29.
'Thurn ... Gaisford 1779-1~5S, later dean of Chn!lt Church [831 ·55-
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compelled by his view of the interests of the country to the course he had taken.
The only concession to university feeling which they thought he might profitahly make was to state that his original opinions on the Catholic question
remained unchanged although he w", now ohliged b) circumstance to follow
a different line of action. A phrase of that nature inserted in the letter would
enahle the memorandum to be dispensed with altogether. Finally therefore it
was agreed to send all the papers back to reel so that he could reconsider the
whole matter. If he still wished to keep to his original plan, the dean would
personally lay the papers before the vice-chancellor. But their advice was to
write directly to the vicc-chancellor and make him, as by virtue of his office he
would naturally expect, the instrument for sounding the feeling of the university.
In a long and troubled letter, the first of an almost daily series during the next
two weeks, Lloyd made the further suggestion that Peel should delay commUllIcating with the university until parliament hau met and the government's
decision was publicly known. • I cannot disguise from you,' he added, • that both
the dean and Gaisford were thunderstruck and very sad, when the contents of
the letter first burst upon them. Both immediately said, .. Why not try to carry
strong measures and then, if you are defeated, give way?
And this, I fear, is
the course of action which could alone have satisfied this country."
Peel's sensitive temperament was hurt hy the return of his letters but it did
at least com'ince him that to ask individual memhers of the university whether
he ought to resign was useless and embarrassing. lIe therefore altered his letter
from a conditional to a formal and positive resignation and sent it to the vicechancellor so that it reached him on 5 February, the day of the opening of
parliament. All he requested in it was to be informed when it would be most
convenient to the university for his resignation to take effect. On receiving this
letter the vice-chancellor, J. C. Jones, the rector of Exeter, at once summoned
a meeting of the board of heads of houses and proctors. It met at noon the same
day and authorised the publication of the letter at the meeting of convocation in
the afternoon. An ironical and unfortunate coincidence resulted. The intention
of the government to grant emancipation \I ilS known in London on 2 February.f
The meeting of convocation at Oxford on the 5th had been called to discuss
petitions to parliament against the concession. Peel's letter was read out
immediately after the petitions had been overwhelmingly approved by 164
votes to 48 ; and the vice-chancellor's acknowledgment of the letter was accompanied by another communication requesting him in the absence of the other
university member, T. G. Estcourt, who was kept away from the opening of the
session by family trouble, to present the petitions to the House of Commons. On
the following day a formal reply from the board was sent to Peel, regretting his
II

1

ibid,. f. 334; Add. l\IS. 40398 f. I J6.

• Jennings, Croker Papers,
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drl'ision to rc..:ign and h('gJ!1ng him to usc

hi~

own eli cretion as to the date Thi,

ofliri1ll courte ). was gi"cn more point h) a pri'ate letter from the dean of Chr,,;t
Church, 'Hitten with the knowledge and approval of the vice-chancellor, earnestly advising him to delay his resignation until the measure for Catholic emancipation had heen introduced and discu sed in parliament as until then a enol
judgement on the issue could not be expected at Oxford. l For the moment,
certainly, the university

wa~

too confw;cd for a considered opinion to assert

itself. .'" details were known of the proposed hill and it was not clear whether
Peel intended or wished to stand for re-election. There was considerahle
support for his action but on the other hand Protestant feeling W.I> undoubtedly
~trong

som,'

and the voting in Convocation on the petitions against emancipation maUL'

hast~

people conclude that a similar

maj(lrit~

'''lUld be found against Peel

in an election. The moderate Tories could be relied on to champion their man

even if his measure was not altogether palatahle and it was certain that the Whigs,
too few and uninfluential to put up a separate candidate, would offer no resistam.'e.

But there were

t\\"O

other parties in the university whose attitude

more important and less predictable.

W01:-;

The Ultra-Tories would take no part in

electing Peel again but they might not oppose him; in any cast·, fol1ov.:ing

university precedent, they would not force a contest unless they could find a
candidate with a reasonable chance of success. Finally Christ Church, Peel's
own college, might decide to support him as a body. If they did so, the weight
of numbers and influence they could exercis" might be decisive; but if the
general temper of Oxford proved to be again.t Peel, it was unlikel) that the
college would risk its unity and prestige in a contest with the rest of the university.'
It appeared at fir<t that there ,,,mId be no serious opposition to Peel's
return. • Well, :\Ir. Dean, I suppose vuu will propose him again immediately,'
"id Dr. Landon, the Tory head of \\orcestcr, to !imith after the meeting of
convocation; and the rt:mark seemed typical of the common ft:eling.

Chri:-;t

Church, as least, displayed a favourable attitude. Lloyd had travelled up to
London on the 5th to see Peel but he had read the letter of resignation before
he left and strongly approved it. The dean, though nut enthusiastic, was
prepared to propo e Peel for «-election. lie refused personall~ to urge Ped
to allow himself to be nominated or even to enquire from him whether he desired
to he returned but he allowed the senior Ctnsor, T. Y. Short,' to write to Lloyd
in order to discover what Peel's real feelings were,' Short himself was a warm
I Add. ;\tS. 40JCJ8 fos. '704.2,05.
·.\dd. :\IS. 40J43 fo•. 340, 343 .
• Thomas Vowter Short 179O"-187Z ; censor of Christ ('hurch 1~h6-2.9; later hi hop of Sodor
and l\IHn r84-1-46, and of St. Asaph 1846....70.
'ibid., f. 345.
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Peelite and told Lloyd that he had no doubt that it was the wish of the Common
Room that Peel should be brought forward and that he would unhesitatingly
advise the college to do all they could in his support. The only difficulty was
the rumour current in Oxford that Peel would refuse to stand. Provided,
however, that he would consent to be nominated, Short expressed his confidence
that there would be no opposition to his return if the college came forward to
support him .• It is very right in him to expose himself to our votes,' he concluded,
• but I should despise Oxford if they suffered him or any other man to suffer for
honestly doing what they knew that he deemed his duty."
Short, however,
was notorious for his ultra-liberal opinions and Lloyd privately thought that
he did more harm than good by his zeal. More influence was wielded by Marsham, the warden of Merton, who came to Lloyd on his return from London
to enquire whether Peel would accept re-election. Lloyd expressed a fear,
which he had already discussed with Peel, as to the propriety of his standing
again and the danger of aspersions on his character if he was re-elected; but
Marsham dismissed these scruples as hyper-quixotism and gave his opinion
that Peel's re~election was a duty which the university, if permitted, would
certainly fulfil. Lloyd, who was probably the only man in Oxford with a knowledge of Peel's inmost feelings on the maUer, thereupon decided to allow Peel's
supporters to follow their own strong inclination. He thus added his own not
inconsiderable name and influence to the growing movement for Peel's return.
As far as Christ Church was concerned, his action was decisive. On 9 February
the Common Room met and unanimously resolved to support Peel's candidature.
A circular letter to the members of other college Common Rooms was drawn up,
announcing their intention, to which was subjoined a copy of Peel's letter to the
vice-chancellor; but it was decided not to issue this before Wednesday, I I
February'. The delay may have been due to a desire on Lloyd's part to ensure
that Peel would definitely accept nomination at the hands of the college. :-:10
positive decision had yet been reached between them and tbe most that Lloyd
had permitted himself to say at Oxford was that he had no reason to think that
Peel would decline re-election. It was not until 8 February that Lloyd himself
had decided in favour of nomination and although he had immediately written
to Peel, no answer could be expected to arrive before 10 February. In the
interval thus created, events occurred which completely changed his attitude.
Lloyd, whose death four months later was ascribed to the painful anxiety he
suffered during these weeks, was still nervous and irresolute. Fears for the
effect of the Emancipation Act, fears for Peel's reputation, fears for the welfare
of the college and for the animosities of a bitter contest within the university, all
conspired to make him shrink at the first threat of danger. The day after the
I

ibid., f. 347.

t

ibid., f. 353.
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nu"t.'ling: of the Christ Church Common HO(Jm he rt.'ceivc:d information I u
meeting "f beads of hou es for the ~xpr
purpose of opposing Peel. 1I \\a
thro\\ n into a fit of agitation and determlllcd to forhid the censors to take an~
further steps in the matt r of Peel's nomination. The 0PP" it IOn meeting took
place on II Fehruary and in consequence of the hostility to Peel "hich was
exhihited, Lloyd made up his mind to \I ithdr'\I the college entirely from the
posit",n \lhich they had privately, aOlI he nuw felt um,isely, taken up. Peel
had ,,,itten to him the day hefure, giving him considerahle latitude in deciding
according to the chances of success \\ IH~ther his name should he.: put in nom lila·
tion. Interpreting this comllli:; 1011 in it ,\-ide t scnst.:, Lloyd informed the

censors that Peel had requested him to put u top to the activities of the collcge
on hi hchalf. . So then:,' he wrotc to Pl"el \\-ith ~oml:thing 1ike rdief, . is an
end of 1t.'1
The oppositIon to Peel VII hic.:h had caused Lloyd's precipitate retreat had
heen formed hefore a candidate had h"en found to replace him. There had .It
first heen orne mentum uf the atlorney-general, Sir Charles \\'cthercll.! a violent
oppunent of reform and C~ttholic relicf. \\ ho \\~lS ~ubscqucntly dismissed b)

Wellington fur his eXlravagant attacks on the J:mancipation Bill. Later there
was talk of Lord Chando " SIT Rohert Inghs,' and Lord '·,Ilcomhe.' But as
late as 13 February there was still no Jcfinitl' cilnJidature and with the moderates
proposing to put up lIobhouse l or :\larshalll himself, in default of Peel, it
seemed that the ultras would after all he deprived of a sectarian triumph. 7 But
if they lacked a candidate, tlH'y did not lack the strength in the university to
support one. The list of those \\ho on 13 February announc..:eu their intention
of clectin~ a more fitting Tepre l'ntati\c than Pecl. included the nine heads ,lith
other l1Iemhers of :\lagdalen, \\orce5ter, Jc'Sus, SI. :\[.,,)'5 lIall, linivc"it),
Trinit), Queen's, SI. Edmund 1Iall and St. John's, together with other names
from Balliol, Oriel, Lincoln, II,. ·,C. and Corpus. 8 The formidable influence
of thl budl was difficult to obscure. Dr. Llo)d could \Hite "ith a rene".1 of
partisan pint that apart from Routh of :\Iagdalen, there wa, not 8 name in it
kno\l n outSide the precincts of the uruvcl'l'ity'; nnd Granville Vernon urged
Peel not to submit passively to • the doctTLn~ that the re. ident members of
I Ibid., (03. 355. 356, 357.
I I ( had be: n
de'1lY of ':\Iagdalen. 17 6"91
• Orid. :\-J.P. for BUl.:kingharnshire, dh8- 31); son of the Ilt uuke of Bu(;kinf,{ham "no
ChandOl, "hom he succeeded in f63Y.
·.2Jld hatt : t'hri t Church: \t.P.for Dundalk, lli.l.4 (): Ripon, IH1.R-c). OxfurO Cnivenn t

1 a2t~- 54.

, John Scott, grandson and heir of Lord EIJon, the famous Tory lay..ycr lind potiU('i.lO.
'lJ~nry HobholL">e, 1776-f~S4 j D... C ; D,~. L. Oxford, 1827 i Tory lawyer and politlcUln,
k«rer of Stat~ Papers, 1826-5-1-.
, Ibid., fos. 355. 357, 368.
I Add. ~IS. 40Jy8 f .l5~.
• Add. \1S. 40343 f 368.
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the university are entitled to meet in their cells and dictate in their darkness to

the collective hody,' , But it was patent that the ultra party represented a
po\\erful body in Oxford and that they would exercise a great influence on tbe
country voters who cared little for Peel's intellectual qualities and political connexion" and much for the example and persua,ion of their old colleges. All that was
needed was a candidate; and a candidate wa, eventually found in Sir Rohert Inglis.
Tl is merit had not previously been conspicuous and his claims to the university seat
not immediately ohvious; but he had two qualifications to recommend him to

his sponsors. Like reel he was a memher of Christ Church and so could be
expected to draw part at least of the big- Chri,t Church vote from his rival.
Secondly his support of the established churcb had hcen staunch and orthodox
enough to sati,fy even the mOst distrustful clerical elector. It is not unlikely
that the more Tory members of Christ Church played a part in his selection .
•\fter Lloyd had prevented Peel's nomination by the college, it was soon deeply
and apparently irrevocabl), divided. Even if hc had wished to do so, L1o)'d
would have found it difficult to secure unity a second time on Peel's behalf.
I Ie had heen criticised for his withdrawal but criticism was soon useless to
reverse the development of opinions. 'Independently of the considerations
which actuated me at first,' he wrote defensively to Peel on 18 February,

I

con-

siderations in which I thought and think still that ),our honor was involved,
look at the state of our chapter; the dean neutral but rather against than for;
Dr. Hay a violent antagonist; Dr. Woodcock neutral; Dr. Buckland and
Pusey' for; Dr. Barnes and Pett doubtful. Under these circumstances, could
I have insisted on the dean coming forward and proposing you to the chapter?
It was far better to leave the expression of fecling to com'c from the university."
The idea of nominating Peel had no sooner been abandoned by Christ
Church, however, than it was taken up in another quarter of the university.
Although the support for him was apparent from the first, nothing had been
done to give a lead to that opinion. Even the heads of houses known to be in
s)mpathy with Peel had seemed to be ' sunk in hopeless apathy,' as Whatele),'
later described to Peel. Ultimately the vice-principal of St. Alban lIall, :\Ir.
IIinds, fearing that the body of Peelite support might prove ineffecth'e through
mere lack of initiative, persuaded Whateley, who was his principal, to start
active measures for putting Peel in nomination.' Encouraged by the example
, Add. ~IH. 40398 f. 244.
I The future leaders of the Oxford mO"cmem were di'"ided on this issue; Keble and Xewman
\\cre a~ainat Peel; Pusey. probably because of Lloyd's influence, supported him .
• Add. \IS. 40343 f. 374.
'Richard WhateJey 1787--1863; fellow of Orid i appointed principal of St. AJban Hall 18::5

and archbi.hop of Dublin d~31.
• Add. MS. 40399 C. 9.
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of one wh() in his day was perhaps the he

t known character in the university,
Peel's supporter: met at 'Ierton on 12 February and decided to form a com'llttlee
to .ecure his re-election. The list of adherents inchuied the head, of Beven
houses ('Terton, Oriel, • 'ew College, .\11 Soul, Pembroke, 'Iagdalen Hall and
SI. Alban Trail), a strong body from Christ Church, and a few members of other
colleges. :\Iar<ham, the warden of 'Ierton, was made chairman of the committee
and an election room taken in Iligh Street. From here on tbe following day
a manifesto was issued, explaIning (since sOme explanation seemed nece".ry)
that Peel's 'characteristic sincerity and total ab,ence of reservation have
imposed a restraint on his 0\\ n college and precluded them collectively from
putting him again in nomination,' and appealing for support' lest under the
Cxcltc.:ment of the moment, the interests of the university should he committed
to some less able or less tried representative.'1 \Ieanwhile .\Iarsham wrote
confidentially to Peel informing bim of what had heen done hut hegging him not
to acknowledge or reply to the letter. Peel, however, unwilling to allow an issue
he had thought dropped to he taken up once more, yet finding it difficult to
decide in London on points that demanded a close knowledge of politics in
Oxford, thought it hest to express his general attitude to hi. new supporters. He
therefore sent a letter for "'Iarsham through Lloyd, pointing out that public
husine.s made it necessary for him to return to parliament as soon after his
rtRignation as possible; that the date of the university c1ection rested \\ Ith the
vice-chancellor who might decide to postpone it until after the Oxford .Issize
at the be!(inning of !\tarch; and that t.. king evcrything into consideration, it
might prove most convenient to all if no effort wa. made to re-elect him as the
university member. Lloyd forwarded the letter to \larsham who proposed to
his committee to lay it before them. Thc~ refused to sec it and took "I' the
attitude that they had proceeded so far on their own initiative and rL.,;ponsibility

and even Peel could not be allowed to interfere with the course of a univcrsit)
election. Llovd, who moved n: ties Iv from one mood to another, 'HI no\\
inclined to let -them continue their work. Optimistic rep rts on the strength of
the Peel part) were coming in and there was a widespread Imprlos"lon that
many" ho disagreed with Peel's polic, would not actuall~ vote against him in an
elcction. 2 Certainly the formatiun of ~larsham'8 cOInmittce had given a great
impetus to the movement for Pecl's return. Within forty-eight hours a committe. had been set up in London to co-operate with that in Oxford. Granville
Somerset, one of the Tory party managers, was appointed chairman; a number
of well-known politicians signed the manifesto on Peel's behalf; an industrious
canvass was started and several offers of support and influence came from outside the capital. Lord Londonderry promised to send his son's tutor to Oxford on
• Add. l\lS. 40398 f. '46; 40343 f. 369.

• Add. MS. 40343
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polling day and wrote a card of recommendation on Peel's behalf while Gran,·ille
Yernon offered to influence the clergy in his district. It was said that most of
London and all the lawyers were on Peel's side and even the civic authorities

took part in the campaign. The Lord :\Iayor of London proposed to give Peel
the frecdom of the city in the hope that it might prove useful in preventing some
of the London clcrgy from acting against him.' On 22 February Granville
Somerset was able to send Peel an encouraging account of the campaign in the
capital.
I cannot help/ he wrote, , entertaining the most confident expectation
of the successful issue of the election; at the same time it is so utterly impossible
I

to kno\\' the intentions of a very large proportion of the members of convocation,

that I will not pretend to anticipate what sort of majority is likely to be the result of our exertions. There is certainly a very strong feeling of Protestantism
against which we have to contend, and my individual canvass has been the most
unfortunate of any; at the same time we have obtained support in quarters
"here I little expected it."
Rut the rcal centre of events was Oxford; and the work of Peel's committee
there was hampered by two doubts. The first was whether Peel would really
consent to serve again as member; the second, whether there would be sufficient time for the university election to take place before he was returned to
parliament for some other constituency. On the first point Peel's attitude was
clear if also unsatisfying. In private, though this was perhaps the affectation of
a proud and sensitive man, he professed complete indifference to the events at
Oxford. All he "ished was to do what was best calculated to save his college
and university from embarrassment. He expressed no desire to be nominated
and an extreme reluctance to fight an election. 'For God's sake,' he had written
to Lloyd on 1 I February, • take no step directly or indirectly that would appear
to intimate a wish on my part to be returned. I have no such wish and I think
a protracted contcst even if it ended successfully would be very embarrassing
and painful to me.' On the other hand he was unwilling to do anything that
would appear' peevish and ill-humoured or disre.pectful ' and if his supporters
chose to put him in nomination, he would not repudiate their action or vacate
the seat if elected. But he would do nothing to assist them and would proceed
with the business of resignation and re-election as though the university did not
exist. All this "as not encouraging. Yet it i· at least possible that the COInmittee at Oxford interpreted Peel's mind in a truer sense than his own words
would convey. It is hard to doubt that he would have welcomed an honour
Th~ distinction was accepted by Peel but not until after the election.
Add. MS. 40398 fos. 244, J13. 319. 320. See the pointed account in the Brit. Mus. (?3l.m.
14 ',) of Ihe meeting of Peel's supporters in London at the British Coffee House on 14 Febru<iry.
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\\hlch his pride and scrupulou ness prevented

rum

from snlicitin!!.

In uny

ca e the committee d<cided to persist "ith his nomlO.tion. The onl~ problem
wa' that of time. The vice-chancellnr's reply to Peel's !tttcr of resign.uon had
kit him frel' to sekct his own date: for hi$ n.'tirement so long as the universit)
received IImple notice. Peel then named 20 February and this date proved
aCCl·ptahlt.: to the ~uthorities. '1'0 Pc:c:l'~ committee, however, \\ ho wcrc under
the imprcs~ion that he would at Olll'(.' take steps to he returned to parliament
c1sl'\vhcrc, it seemed useless to continue, a the university election was not
expected to come on until scvc:ral days after the 20th. ~larsham, f'ceking a wa~

out of the difficulty, enquired frum Peel IIhether it would be pm;,ihle for him
to he returned for parliament at once and suhsequently apply for the Chiltern
II .. dn.:us a seconu time in uroer to stand for the univcrsit)" election. But
there was no need for these dramatic gcsturc..-s. Peel. in spite of his c~lrlicr
declaratlOlls, "as prc.:pareu to remain out of parliament until 2 :\Ian..:h and promised 'Iar ham to put no ohstacle in thl'" ".ay of his nomination for the univcrsit~

pr"'idcd the e1ectiun cuuld he held hdure that <late.'

'I'he last complication

no" n:m<Jved and Peel's committee m()ved confidently toward:; the
election.
On z(, 1 cbrui.1f), the first day ut polling, Oxford \\ as crowded \\ ith voters and
onluoker< and' part), religious and pulitical feeling .. , wound up to the highest pitch.' The animosit) against Pl.. cl \\ilS made unpleasantly evident.
\\3S

:--Iarsham prupused Peel in a speech that had to contend with a running clamour
from the l'fO\vd, and Dr. lng-ram, the prchidcnt of Trinity, who proposed Sir
Rohert Inglis, had to stop short his pl·ech hecau,. of the impatience of thc
cro\\d to poll. . During the~t.· speeches,' r ported Geor~c Dawson, Peel's
brother-in-la" and, though nn eye-\\ itnf:~s, perilap_ a partial observer. I the
clamour, VIOlence and insulting language used by your opponents was almost

be)om! endurance The common court y, c\Cry decency of life \\as forgotten,
Dnd I assure you \\ ithuut e. aggeratio" that I huuld h"c fancied m~ self on the
hu tings .,t Westminster indeed I tlunk Westminster has the advantage. I
never felt 1~~ proud tlf having been a memher of the university and cannot but
think the ronor of rcpre>enting it, mo t over-rated
I did not think it possihle
that a large as~cmhlYt composed cntin·ly ot educated mfn, would have shown
themselves 0 devoid of decency amI so utterly deficient in everything that
constitutes a liberal and enlightened audience. To you I may say the truth
with respect to the conduct of the masters of arts and I regret to be obliged to
add that their inveteracy again.t you, and their coarse and base remarks upon
your conduct were almost enough to make the blood of your friends boil in their
I
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By the end of the following afternoon the hattie was seen to be lost;

Peel was, 26 votes behind with no hope of making up the deficiency. The final
figur .. were Inglis 755, Peel 609. A few day. later Peel returned to plrliament
as member for the little Wiltshire town of Westhury, a pocket borough in the
Tory interest held by Sir :\1anasseh Lopez.
There were of course the usual recriminations. Peel's committee had
been a poor one i l\Iarsham's speech had heen protracted, injudicious and ineffective i the enemy had resorted to such ungentlemanly devices as sending out

an appeal in the name of a college when the college was in fact divided.'
this interval of time, other criticisms occur;

:1

-I.t

different re~:;ult might have been

obtained if Peel had delayed his resignation until the end of the session in.reatl
of challenging opinion from an o\'cr-strained ~cnse of honour while it was still

in the first shock of astonishment and dismay; and Lloyd's failure to presen'e
the unity of hrist Church on Peel's hehalf and timidity in not n.lming him at
the first possible occasion wag a source of weakness which need not h3ve been

present.

The opposition at least made capital out of it ;
• Such is Peel so much honoured,
his college, d'ye see,

Will not hring the man forward but
leave him to me.'!
But Peel, whatever his privilte feelings, professed satisfaction. No reproach
could he levelled at his conduct nnd the strong support in the university for hi<
policy had been revealed to the world. :\leanwhile his friends could pride
themselves on the composition of Peel's defeated but respectable minority. lIe
had secured twice as many first class mcn as Inglis i fourteen out of twenty
professors; twenty-four out of twenty-eight prizemcn; all the noblemen who
voted i ano, crowning triumph, thret.~ hundred and thirty-three clergymen.

1 ibid., f. 323. Dawson to Peel.
See also the printed speeches and pamphlets on the Oxford
election o( IS29 in the Brit. Mus. (73I.m. 14). Mr. J.~. L. Myres ha appropriately reminded
me that a permanent mark was left on Christ Church, illustrative of the bitter feeling aroused
in the college at thii election: [he words • ~O PEEL; branded on a door at the bottom o( Hall
.taircalle with red.hot pokers, and still to be seen there.
I Add. :\18. 4-0398 (as. 323. 325.
• 1l.!\I. 73 I.m. 14 10.
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